
1-2 hrs

1-2 hrs

Your group will experience multiple activities that will

encourage them to learn about each other and strengthen them as a

team. Lead by our trained instructors, we will take you through a series

of team building efforts held indoors or outdoors (weather depending) All

ages welcome. Program offered 6:30 - 10 p.m.

 On-Site Programming

Enjoy a moonlit hike on the exclusive trails surrounding the

Environmental Education Center led by our trained instructor staff.

Discover what it means to be a nocturnal animal in Cuyahoga Valley

National Park and experience our trails in a completely different way!

All ages welcome. Program offered from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Night Hike easy - medium

Team Building easy

Take a guided, 2-mile hike on Furnace Run trail to see one of the last

remaining covered bridges in Ohio: the Everett Covered Bridge. Enjoy the

beauties of nature along the way and spend some time basking on the

banks of Furnace Run.

Covered Bridge Hike 1.5 - 2 hrs moderate

Groups 30 or less = $100 | Groups over 30 = additional $5 per person

Day programs in Cuyahoga Valley National Park allow adults and youth alike to explore ecology,

natural history, and Ohio history. Choose from a variety of offerings and learn about Ohio's national

park in a unique and engaging way!



Gain a new perspective on what it means to be at the “top” of the Cuyahoga

River watershed by hiking our hill-top campus joined by our experienced

instructor staff. You will learn about biodiversity, topography, the unique

ecosystems on our campus, as well as the importance of being a good

steward within the watershed. All ages are welcome.

Top of the Watershed 1-2 hrs easy 

2 hrs

1.5 hrs

1-2 hrs easy 

Take a hike through time and learn about the natural and human history

of this geographic area -- from before the Cuyahoga River carved the

valley, to the people who currently call the watershed home. All ages

are welcome.

Watershed Stories  easy - moderate

PLEASE NOTE: All our programs will run rain or shine. Severe weather (thunder

storms, high winds, etc.) may result in program cancellation at the discrepancy of the

Conservancy. No fee will be assessed to cancellations associated with severe weather 

Any questions regarding programming, please call 330-657-2796

Take a peaceful, instructor-led hike to a hidden gem within the park, nestled

in the deep woods behind the Environmental Center. Hemlock Ravine hosts

a striking ravine and one of the only hemlock forests in all of Cuyahoga

Valley National Park.

Hemlock Ravine Hike easy - moderate

Spend a morning or afternoon exploring the aquatic ecosystems within

Cuyahoga Valley National Park and learn more about the unique creatures

that live below the lily pads! Knowledgeable instructors will help you use nets

and equipment to catch and identify all the critters you find before releasing

them back into their home. Every exploration is unique and exciting; you never

know what you might scoop up!

Pond Exploration


